ABSTRACT
separation, but it is achieved at the expense of fiber breakage. Breakage is influenced by the mechanical and physical properties of the fibers, the feed rate and fiber configurations in the feed sliver, and the design of the opening roller and its speed. Mansour and El Messiry [ 7 ] showed that the opening roller causes fiber damage that differs from one cotton type to another. Salhotra and Chattopadhyay [9] ] showed that the number of fibers that break increases as the opening roller speed rises. Salhotra el al. [11] ] proposed a model based on the number-length relationship of the fibers, before and after the breakage, for estimating the probabilities of multi-segmental breakage. Chattopadhyay and Sinha [3] ] studied the length distribution pattern of the broken parts of fibers generated during separation and showed that it follows a gamma distribution. Dyson [4] showed that the choice of opening roller speed can significantly affect the open-end rotor spun yarns due to fiber breakage. Also Mansour and El Messiry [7] ] found great deterioration in rotor spun yarn properties when using consumed rollers. They reported that this deficiency in yarn quality is mainly because the degree of opening becomes very low when using consumed rollers. Abadaer [ I ] reported that the effects of opening roller speed varied from one fiber material to another, and the fibers responded in different ways and with different levels of results. Salhotra and Chattopadhyay [10] showed that the vigorous action of the teeth of the opening rollers also causes a reduction in fiber tenacity and elongation.
The characteristics of the opening roller clothing must be chosen to suit the fiber being spun. The most significant parameters are tooth form, working angle, number of teeth per unit area, and surface finish of the teeth. The optimum conditions are the result of a compromise between these parameters. Simpson and Murray [ 13 ] found that a combing-roll wire front (forward rake) angle of 15* yielded better results in terms of trash buildup in the rotor, fiber parallelization, and yarn strength. Dyson [4] ] found that fiber breakage effects can be minimized by using low sliver linear density, a high speed of sliver input, a slow combining roller speed, and a combing roller with a low wirepoint density. He pointed out that the optimum wire front angle is close to 80° ( 100 forward rake), and the roller of lowest wire point density is preferable for use with cotton fibers. Compared with wire, a pinned roller is kinder to fibers and suffers from less wear, damage, and fiber shortening [ 6 ] .
bzipek [8] Figure 1 . The figure shows a decrease in 2.5% span length, 50% span length, mean fiber length, and effective length values for all four fiber types after passing them through the opening roller. The uniformity ratio, upper quartile, and lower quartile also demonstrate similar trends. Accordingly, the coefficient of variation of mean fiber length, percentage of short fibers, and the dispersion increased in all cases.
The correlation coefficients, which we obtained from the regression lines in Figure 1 , between the opening roller speed and 2.5% span length, 50% span length, mean fiber length, and effective length for cotton, polyester, viscose, and acrylic are given in Table III . The results clearly show that the correlation between [14] ). Therefore, we can conclude that both fiber breakage and fiber straightness play a significant role in determining yarn properties.
Extensive deterioration in yarn evenness and imperfections occurs at low opening roller speeds due to the low degree of fiber opening in the opening stage (Ulku et al. [ 14 ] 
